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The next issue of III-l/s Review will focus on InP and related materials and de- 
vices ahead of the IPRM ‘97 conference in Hyannis. We shall also be bringing 
you the second part of our nitride feature, a report on developments in SI ‘InP 
substrates from Japan and the latest industry and product news. Our third issue 
this year will be the LDSD II conference issue, potential contributors should 
note that the editorial deadline is 9 April. 
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NEXTRAL and ADDAX have been supplying 
plasma etching and deposition solutions to the 
semiconductor industry since 1983. A recent joint 
venture agreement with Balzets Process Systems 
(BPS) has enabled these two French companies to 
reach a wider market thanks to BPS global presence 
and strength in local sales and customer service. 
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